Join Club Blue!

A GROWING PHILANTHROPIC COMMUNITY

Club Blue is comprised of individuals (ages 21-40) from a diverse array of industries and careers who all share a desire to enable young people in our community to reach their full potential.

The mission of Club Blue is to provide leadership and volunteer opportunities to young professionals who aspire to positively impact Club members in Middle Tennessee and grow personally and professionally.

Because of our mission, we are not only an organization that strongly focuses on supporting our youth, but we are also committed to connecting our members and building a meaningful network.

To sign-up, go BGCMT.org and click the "Get Involved" tab. Then, click "Club Blue." There are three monthly giving levels: Professional ($25/m), Ambassador ($40/m), and Champion ($60/m). Your investment funds need-based scholarships for the Club members we serve. Join today!

For more information, contact Paige Atchley, Director of Community Engagement, at patchley@bgcmt.org or (615) 983-6833.